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Salt Lake City Hotel Announces Three Exciting Ski Packages  
Just in time for the ski season, the Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown Hotel has created three skiing hotel 

packages, perfect for any winter adventurer. 

 
Salt Lake City, UT – The holiday season is the perfect time to travel, and with the early snowfall 
Utah resorts have experienced, skiers, riders and winter enthusiasts are heading to Utah with great 
excitement. The Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown Hotel is offering guests three very special skiing 
packages. The three Escape Ski Packages at this Salt Lake City hotel offer flexibility and comfortable 
overnight accommodations near legendary Salt Lake City skiing destinations. 
 

The Escape Ski Package includes deluxe accommodations and breakfast for two daily. The Escape 
Ski Package for Two, meanwhile, includes the same deluxe accommodations and daily breakfast for 
two in addition to two lift tickets per day at any Cottonwoods Resort: Alta, Brighton, Snowbird & 
Solitude ski resorts. Finally, the Escape Ski Package for Two Choice of Three includes daily breakfast, 

deluxe accommodations and a choice of two lift tickets to Park City, The Canyons or Deer Valley ski 
resorts. An additional $24 surcharge will be applied per night for Deer Valley packages upon check-in 
at the Front Desk.  
 

 
All three of these Salt Lake City Utah hotel packages can be booked 
online using promotional code SKI. Each of these deals is available 
seven days a week until April 15, 2012, meaning guests can stay at 

one of the best Salt Lake City, Utah, hotels, enjoy the amenities of this 
Winter Olympic city and ski a different mountain each day. Offers 
booked from Thursday to Sunday require a Friday or Saturday night 
stay. 
 

 
This holiday season, stay at one of the best Salt Lake City, Utah, hotels and experience world-
famous skiing destinations just 30 minutes away. After a day of hitting the slopes, return to this Salt 
Lake City hotel and relax in a warm sauna, hot tub or heated pool, have a drink in the Destinations 

lounge and dinner at the Elevations Restaurant or room service in inviting hotel rooms, furnished 
with comfortable beds and thoughtful amenities.  
 
About the Salt Lake City Marriott Downtown Hotel 

 
The Salt Lake City Marriott is conveniently located downtown, offering guests not only luxury 
accommodations but also easy access to various visitor attractions. Situated just 15 minutes from 
the airport, vacationers will find arrival and departure to be a breeze. With two onsite restaurants 

and easy access to many tourist attractions nearby, guests will find that the Salt Lake City Marriott 
Downtown truly has it all. 
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